
CREDIT CREDIT CREDIT CREDIT

Corner 14th and Douglas
You Can
Arrant

Paymanta
to Suit

Youraalf

CORNER

Yo u r
Credit
isood
With Us

We seek those who
want credit and expect

(to pay. To all auch we
. guarantee to save them
money and ahow them
every possible courtesy
ind favor. You can
buy from us and pay by
the week or month.
For low prices and fair
and square dealing we
lead all. We make the
easiest terms to suit our
customers and extend
most liberal CREDIT.

14th AND

and Overcoats
$5 to $22.50

We are Complete Out'itter for Mei. Everything from Hats to Shoes
GREEN TRADING STAMPS whether you buy for Caih or

Palace Clothing Co.
CORNER 14th AND DOUGLAS

CREDIT CREDIT CREDIT CREDIT

New--

DOUGLAS

Suits

Cloaks
Wcw Sujts
New Skirts
will bo shown at

SCOFIELD'S
Saturday Morning

Many-- ' of the suits will be
ATPinsive lust one of a
kind and the models will
differ from those usually
shown hereabouts.

LffSCDFIELD
lCLOAK&SUITCa
1510 Douglas

' Special Sal for Saturday
FOU CASH ONLY

ON GROCERIES AND

Sugar 22 pounds
for

The best Laundry Soap,
12 bars for

The best Japan Rice, 5
' pounds for
Mnrda fin A Java CnffAfi.

MEATS

1.00
25c
I9c

per pound. . . . ....... ...IOC
Any brand of Flour, per 1 f C
' aack 1.1 J
New Dill Pickles, per

dozen
nil Sardines. nr

can. .

per
can

Paclor per
dozen

Ac
JC

Mustard Sardines,

Matches,
Ac
9c

Host ITncolored Japan
Tea, per pound tC

MEATS.
Porterhouse Bteak, 1 PIper pound (,IUC
Sirloin bleak , a

I pound for 3C
Round Bleak, c JI pound for fitChuck Hteak. finper pound t
Boiling Meat, "llnper pound J5
Spring Chickens, likn.dressed, per pound
DON'T FORGKT THE PLACE
ISAACSON'S, Groceries & Meats,

S20 !. 27th St., Sooth Omaha.
Good a Delivered to Any Part of City.

Telephone SIS.

ATHLETES
. TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM

MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
' CONDITION Or THE SKIN.

TO THIS END THE BATH
, SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

All Qroccn mad Dmgxlsta

1 PARKER'S
Hair

si Balsam
fruuiuua tuo growia of the bair and
rite lithe lustra and sllldaaaB of youth,
Wbea Ua fcalr U .tray or faded It
BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR.

It prerenta Dandruff and hair falling
and keeps tbe scalp clean and healthy.

HELP TO ADVERTISE OMAHA.

tm4 Tha Boa Yaar rrlcads.

"Mrs.
Bo yd.

Can Wo
Opan

Charg o Ae- -
eount With

YouT

( 3 1

Credit
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I AT THE PLAY HOUSES

Lefflns-well'-a

i

Boots," at the
William Courtney, Jane Laurel and others

lh "Mrs. Boots," a comedy In
three acts, by Augustus Thomas, under
direction of Charles Frohnian. The cast
(name In order of appearance on stage):

Mrs. Ronner Dorothy Hammond
Mrs. Rumsey Mrs. A. A, Adams
Dr. Rumsey Henry Harmon
Nora Eva Vincent
Orton, a butler Harry Llllford
Mabel Ainslee Jana Laurel
Walter Corbln William Courtenay
Howard I.efllngwell Louis Payne
Richard Ainslee Vincent Serrano
Mrs. Lefung-wel-l Grace Heyer
Tim, a coachman A. Good son
Thomas Bonner Frank Burbeck
A driver Jay Wilson
Police sergeant Del Da Louis

Augustus Thomas is quick to conceive a
situation and turn it to his advantage. In
writing "Mrs. Boots," offered
at the Boyd last night for the first time In
Omaha, he was possessed of an Idea with
almost boundless for ' humor.
and these he largely realizes on. Once or
twice he finds himself almost cornered for
soma way of relieving a situation, but these
corners he turns by simply Introducing
some well-nig- h Impossible occurrence as an
expedient, and away he goes Into smooth
water again. He brings osteopathy to his
rescue, even at the expense of his own
knowledge of Missouri geography, for he
was a long time resident of that state (and
maybe that's the, reason for the vicious dig
he hands to Louisville). At any rate, it
must be borne In mind that he wrote the
play for New York and the
average New Yorker doesn't know if the
train for California rune through Klrksvllle,
mo., or Kenosha, wis. All he knows or
cares, apparently, is that California Is some
where west of Jersey City. What Mr.
Thomas has done In this case is to place
several people in an unpleasant proximity to
each other, the disfavor arising from a silly
Jealousy on the part of a husband of bis
wife and a maiden for her troth-plig-

lover. The situation Is one that a few sen-
sible words might explain, but everybody
for the space of two acts and almost the
third at least takes leave of common sense.
All save two, the lover and the old doctor.
These might have had a real pleasant even- -
Ing if it had not been for the absurd con-- i
duct of the others. Vnder the clrcum-- I
stances they are deprived of rest and com-- I
fort, but with the aid of Mr. Thomas' faith
In the Still school of they are
enabled to restore to usefulness a boy whose
moral perspective has been knocked galley-wes- t,

to reunite a husband and wife who
j have been thrust asunder as a result of the
boy's Inability to distinguish between right
and wrong, and to let the cur-
tain down on a lover and maid In close em-

brace, with every reasonable prospect of
living In peace and dying In grease, no mat-
ter where they might eventually be In-

terred. The episodes appeal directly to even
a blunted sense of the ludicrous, for the
progress of the play Is almost farcical at
times; Its dialogue is smartly written and
some of Its satire Is keen. It hardly shows
Mr. Thomas at his best, and while It is
amusing and even In some of
Its aspects, one wonders at Its vogue of an
entire season In New York.

The company is fairly well calculated to
bring out the points aimed at by the author.
Mr. Courtenay conducts himself with Just a
trifle too much of composure, giving an tm
pression of his absolute certainty of the
outcome of the unpleasant in
which he Is located up to almost the last
moment of the play. On the other hand. If
Mr. Payne were to borrow a trifle of Mr,
Courtenay's he might make
his Lefftngwell more convincing. Kicking In
doors is awfully bad form, even In a Jealous
husband. Mr. Burbeck's Bonner is a fairly
good conception of a husband who thinks it
hardly good conjugal form to rout his wife
out of bed on a cold morning to rekindle
the fire In the furnace, but who doesn't un-

derstand the mechanism himself. Mr. Ser-
rano is a good Dick Ainslee while he Is bad,
and a trills mushy after he haa had his
cervical vertebrae properly adjusted by Dr.

i Rumsey, who. In the hands of Mr. Harmon,
' Is the cleverest bit of character In the
I whole

I. Jane Laurel, pleasantly remembered in
Omaha, gives further evidence of the ability
she displayed here In "The PToud Prince,"
and deepened the Impression made on that
occasion. She has a fine Idea of her part
and executes it with evident sincerity.

"Mrs. Boots" will be repeats 1

at a matinee this afternoon and again this
evening.
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Lefflngwell's

Lefflngwell's

possibilities

consumption,

therapeutics

Incidentally

entertaining

predicament

arrangement.

nefflngweU's
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH (MAIM

Electioa Officer! Art Seicg Daly Notifiad
af Their Appointmest.

INFORMED OF FINE FOR AISENCE

Only Flflrrn Out of l Appointor
Have Thin Fur Been Instructed

In the I of Voting
Machines.

C. ti. Hendricks, custodian of the city's
voting machines. Is sending out notices to
the Judges and clerks of election Informing
them of their appointment. Each election
officer also is notified by letter of the dates
for holding a school of instruction and also
of the fact that they are liable to a fine
of not less than $3 nor more than tno for
failure to comply with the election lnws.
Officers of election must be at the polling
places not less than forty-fiv- e minutes be-

fore the opening of the polls on election day
to receive final Instructions. In the matter
of Instructing election officers Mr. Hen-
dricks, the custodian of the city machines,
and E. EL Ridgeway, custodian of the four
machines bought of the county, will work
together. It is the purpose of these custo-
dians to Instruct thoroughly every Judge
and clerk of election In the operating of
the voting machines and In the keeping of
the records. Out of the sixty Judges and
clerks named by Frank A. Broadwell, clerk
of the district court, only fifteen have re-

ceived any Instructions In the handling of
voting machines. It will be seen from this
that the two custodians have plenty of
work ahead of them insofar as the matter
of Instructions go. Schools of instruction
will be held at the different polling places
and also at the council chamber.

Din flam Hits; Windows with Soap.
Boys are again causing much annoyance

to business men and residents as well by
writing and drawing pictures on windows
with soap. The practice seems to be much
worse than ever this fall and In many In-

stances boys write obscene words or sen-

tences on windows. So far the police have
been powerless to put a stop to this work
and as a consequence windows have to be
washed every day now In order to remove
the unsightly pictures drawn and the vul-
gar sentences written at night by the gangs
of boys that run the streets. Chief Brlggs
declares that If any of the culprits are
caught or the names of any given the po
lice arrests will follow and punishment
ineted out to the wrongdoers.

Increased Live Stock Receipts.
So far this year the receipts of live stock

at the South Omaha yards show a large
Increase over the same time of last year.
Up to the close of business at the yards
Friday afternoon the increase In receipts
was 64,206 cattle, 32.206 hogs and 134.250 head
of sheep. Last year at this time the ship-
ments of live stock showed a decrease on
account of the packing house strike, but
this year there has been nothing to hinder
heavy shipments, as the figures above
show.

Republican Rally Monday Mailt.
The republican county central committee

has made arrangements for a rally to .be
held on Monday evening at Workman tem-
ple.

Among the speakers who have promised
to attend are Hon. John L. Kennedy,
Charles Oreen. A. W. Jeffries and Henry
C. Murphy. This will be the .first big rally
of the compalgn In South Omaha. Candi-
dates are expected to be present and show
themselves and speak briefly. Every re-

publican In the city Is urged to attend as
well as the. democrats.

Registration Light.
Friday was the second day of registration

and while the exact number registered will
not be known until some time today the
registration officers reported the registra
tion to be much lighter than was expected.
During the daylight hours very few voters
registered, but In the evening business at
the registration booths picked up and It
was estimated when the booths closed that
the total was about the same as on the
first day. There will be one more day of
registration, on Saturday, November 4.

Magic City Goaalp.
C. J. Regan, Thirty-nint- h and U streets,

announces the birth of a son.
A son has been born to Mr. and Mrs.

C. A. Lenner, 211 North Twenty-thir- d

Btreet.
Charles A. Dunham is In Nebraska City

today attending the unveiling of the Morton
monument.

Mrs. John Sexton, Twenty-sixt- h and Q
streets, is reported missing. The woman
was last seen on Q street Tuesday

Ida Myles, the colored woman who waa
shot Wednesday night by William Myles
continues to improve. She is at the South
Omaha hospital.

Sarah I. Holman. daughter of T. B. Hol- -
man died at the home of her parents at
La Platte yesterday. The funeral will be
held this afternoon.

Offlcsrs of the German Friends church.
Twenty-fift- h and K streets, aru requested
to attend a business meeting at the church
at 3.si o clock Sunday afternoon.

George H. Brewer and daughter. Edith
returned yesterday from an extended east-
ern trip. On his way home Mr. Brewer
took In the Chicago horse show.

Joseph KouUky was ahio to get dowfc to
his store for a few minutes esterday. It
is the first time he had been out sincebeing operated on for appendicitis.

The Dunbar quartet and bell ringers will
give an entertainment at the auditorium
of the hltfh school building this uvenlmr
for the benefit of the
Christian association.

local Young Men's

Rev. Dr. R. L. Wheeler will preach Sun-
day morning at the Twenty-fift- h streetPresbyterian church on the. topic, "TheGarden of the Lord and the Lord of theGarden." There will be special muslo atthe evening service.

SEARCH FOR AMISSING WIFE

Starts from Worth Dakota to Mprola
Hospital, bat Does Not Reach

Destination.

Jacob Wedel of New Home, N: D., ar-
rived In the city last night in search of his
wife, Susia Wedel, who has disappeared.
She started for her home on October 1
en route to Lincoln, Neb., where she was to
undergo an operation at the College View
hospital. She neved arrived at her destina-
tion. Wedel says he put his wife on the
train at Carrlngton, N. D.. and with her
his two little daughters, aged 9 and 4.
They paid their fare on the train to Minne-
apolis, where they arrived on the morning
of the 4th. The woman bought a ticket to
Omaha that day at the St. Louis depot,
paying for herself, and a half fare for the
older girt. The train men say that the
woman started safely, but nothing has been
heard of her since. Inquiries were made at
all the Omaha hospitals last night, but no
one was found to have the woman in
charge.

j y on. uvt unii muca wucn ana (eiv
v.vub. no m .ura IM

get through all right alone. Wedel re-
ceived no word from her and at last
started in search. The second conductor
between Caningtoo and Minneapolis said
that the woman told him that she had no
money, but Wedel says he had given her
120 to pay the expense of the trip and had
sent lino to the hospital In Lincoln. It Is
certain that the woman had money enough
to buy the ticket to Omaha. Why she did
not buy the ticket on to Lincoln is unex-
plained. Wedel describes i wife as a
woman with dark, golden fair com
plexion and good looking. She Is about five
feet two inches tail and welyha "J podiula.
He says he cannot believe that his wife
would desert him. She had been sick and
sometimes waa a little peevish; but they
bad never hail any trouble of a aarWus

nature. If she had Intended to leave him
he thinks she would have gone on to Lin-
coln, where she knew there waa money
waiting for her.

A dispatch to Lincoln showed that ah
was In none of the hospitals there. Several
letters are waiting her at the College View
hospital. Another strange thing is that
she has never written to her husband, nor
has the little girl written to her father.
Stubs of the tirkets she used will be traced
today to see If she arrived In Omaha.
Wedel thinks that she might have lost part
of the money and had only enough left to
buy a ticket to Omaha, and that she may
be here working. He waa almost distracted
with grief as he related his story to the
police. Captain Haze assured Wedel that
if his wife was In Omaha she would soon
be found. Wedel put up for the night at
the Arcade hotel. Captain Hase suggested
that any clue to the woman's whereabouts
may be sent to the police station at once.

DETENTION HOME DEDICATED

lorenlle Headqaarters Informally Set
Aalde with aa All-D- ay Re-eeptl-oa.

The Douglas County Juvenile Detention
home was formally opened yesterday to the
citizens of the county, the occasion being
marked with a reception from I to I and
7 to 10 p. m. In the afternoon quite a
number visited the home, while In the even-
ing the visitors arrived In large numbers.

There was no program of any kind. Visit-
ors Just dropped In, chatted awhile and
were shown through the Institution. Many
made inquiries regarding the management.
Some were particularly Interested In the
work and spent a large portion of the day
at the institution.

The reception committee consisted of the
district court Judges, county commissioners
and wives and the visiting committee of
the home.

An interesting letter" from Judge Ben
Lindsay of the Denver Juvenile court was
received. The Judge expressed regret on
not having been able to attend the open-
ing, but stated he has been watching the
work here and believed the home had
started on a strong basis. I

Mrs. Franklin, superintendent of the Chi-
cago Detention school, was one of the
out-of-to- visitors, as were also Prof.
Wright and Dr. Merrill of the Denver
Juvenile Court and Detention home. Sev-
eral Lincoln citizens, Interested In the
work of reforming derelict Juveniles, were
visitors und gleaned much information for
reference when the proposed home is built
at Lincoln.

The home was tastily decorated with cut
flowers and potted plants.

MASONS AND METHODISTS

Fraternal Order Will Lend Hand to
Dedication of New Tenth

Street Church.

The ceremony of laying the cornerstone
of the South Tenth Street Methodist church.
Tenth and Pierce streets, will take place
Sunday afternoon at 8 o'clock. It will be
under the auspices of the Methodist Social
union and the Nebraska Orand lodge.
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons. Ad-

dresses will be made by Governor Mickey,
Congresman Kennedy and Rev. G. W.
Isham: Charles A. Goss will act as chair-
man. All visitors will be welcomed. Fol-
lowing is the program:

PART I.
C. A. Goss, chairman.

Ritual Introduction
Rev. William Gorst, D. D.Hymn 866

Announced by Rev. C. C. Clssell, D. D.Prayer from Discipline
Rev. F. M. Slsson, 1. " D.. South Omaha.;

Rev. J. B Priest, Rev. William Esplln,
Rev. J M. Lledy. Rev. W. D.

Stambaugn, Rev. G. A. Luce.
Responsive Scripture Lesson, Psalm 1S2,

Rev. J. R. Smith, D. D.
Congregation led in response by

Rev. J. M. McDonald.
Second Scripture Lesson

Rev. E. Combie Smith, D. D
Address

Hon. T. H Mickey, Governor of
Address Hon. J. L. Kennedy.

(Address to be brief.)
Address Rev. G. W. Isham, D. D.

(Address to be brief.)
Prayer by the Pastor D. W. McGregor.
Anthem Seward Btreet M. E. Choir.

PART II.
Cornerstone to b laid by the Grand Lodge

of Nebraska, assisted by Nebraska Lodge
No 1 Ancient Free and Accepted Masons.

Brethren of the Commandery will be pres-
ent in uniform.

Choir of South Tenth Street Methodist
Episcopal church, assisted by the Seward
Street choir, will sing in conection with
this service.

Flowers will be laid on the stone by the
little trirls of the Sunday school.

Benediction Rev. E. E. Ilosman. pastor.

BRIDE OF WEEK TIReToF LIFE

Takes Carbollr Arid, bat Dortotr Re-

lieves He Can Brlaa; Her
Oat All Rlsht.

Mrs. Phil Shanahan. 1806 Webster, whose
maiden name was Minnie Cooke, attempted
to end her life last night by taking car-
bolic sold. She has only been married a
week and came here with her husband
from Kcwanee, 111. At 6:15 last night she
took seven grams of the acid. She was
attended by Dr. Rosewater, to whom she
declared while he was working over her
that if he succeeded in saving her this
time it would do no good, for she would
take her life anyway. What the cause of
her desperation was she would not tell.
Dr. Rosewater thinks he will be able to
savo the woman.

Announcements of the Theaters.
Tim Murphy is coming back for a stay

of four nltrhts and a matinee at the Boyd
theater, presenting his new comedy, "A
Corner In Coffee," and his famous classic.
"David Garrick." This latter is preceded
by a side-splitti- curtain raiser, "Uncle
Ben; or. My Lady Help." Mr. Murphy's
engagement opens on Sunday night, when
"A Corner in Coffee" will be offered. This
will be the bill on Monday and Wednes-
day nights, and on Tuesday night and at
the Wednesday matinee the double bill
will be rendered.

I
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Brethren for
Gtrla and Women Will Hava

Large Place.

The Young Women s Christian Home, an
for the benefit of

girls at low wages, conducted under
the auspices of the Mennonlte Brethren,
Is to expand and move into
larger quarters. For sometime the home
has been a domiclla
at 604 South street, where ac- -

were available for about
eighteen women. of next week
the old Milton Rogers house at Ninteenth
and streets, recentlly vacated
by the Keeley ' Institute, will be oc-

cupied. The interior has been
very cleaned and repaired
and attractive quarters will be for
about thirty girls. These will have sepa-
rate, rooms, but will use a
common kitchen for meals and
common rooms and parlors.

The home has been la Omaha
for a number of years and is under the

of Matron who
states that although have not
been Solicited, in view of the ex-

pansion they will be received.
The object of the institution Is to provide
a dwelling for girls and women who are
forced to work at wages so low as to pro-
hibit their living In better class boarding
houses.

AND

the Saints and All Who
Defend Them.

Miss Edith Hughes, who is lecturing
under the auspices of the
Home Board of Missions, on the subject
of spoke last night to a
fair sized audience at the Second

church.
depends upon for

'ts success," said Miss Hughes. "Show me
anyone who really
and defends it and I say he does It for
one of three reasons policy, or
low morals."

Miss branded as lies many of
the statements made by Senator Reed
Smoot before the

committee the Mormon
church and

OUT AND IN

First Man Arrested for
Releaaed When Sec-

ond Makes

Charles Hawkins, colored, living at Sixth
and Pierce streets, arrested
evening on of having been

in the assault on Daniel J.
was Friday morning In

police court, there being no case against
him. Sam Craig, also colored, who con-

fessed to the assault, will be In
police court Saturday morning on a charge
of assault with intent to do great bodily
Injury.

Glbbelllnl Is still in St. Joseph's hospital
and will be able to .be out within a week
or so. It is Until the injured
man can appear In police court the hearing
of the case will be held in abeyance.

Children front Inatltnte
Will Be Until! of James

C.

The of James C. Lindsay of
the Douglas Printing company to have the
children of the Child Saving Institute who
are old enough to enjoy the music to
come as his guests to the matinee concert
of "The Kilties" band at the

has been accepted
by Clark of the institution
The children are looking forward with no
little pleasure to hearing the famous mus-

ical and seeing the giant drum
major who Is with it.

The same Invitation has been extended
to the children of the Creche and the
Et. James'

erious Piano
Business

The Hospe piano business Is eerious to you. It seems to be a careless grab
for your money in most piano stores.

We'd rather lose a sale than one single thing about a piano
because you'll find It out, sooner or later. In this piano business we're standing
up for your rights.

That's one reason why our pianos are all marked with the lowest price
a business Is fair to you a sliding price la unfair. We pay no

to people who bring or send customers to our store. Our prices are too
low for us to do that, and it Is unfair business, besloes.

Can you tell us of one other piano store conducted on such a fair, square
plan a plan that protects the one who pays out money?

We sell a New 1190 Piano for fun
We sell a New $250 Piano for $lo
We sell a New 1300 Piano for

WE $50 TO ON A

A. IKIOSFE GO.
1513-1- 5 Douglas

Best Place to Buy a Piano. SeUcrs of the Angel us

He that knows, and knows that
he knows wise. Follow him.

-- Arabian

He that knows

Uraeeda Biscuit
knows that he knows

HOME SECURES NEW QUARTERS

Mennonlte Institution

Institution

preparing

occupying temporary
Seventeenth

commodatlons
Thursday

Leavenworth

thoroughly
provided

steam-heate- d

preparing
reception

established

management Barbezat,
contributions

generally
cheerfully

MORMONS THEIR MORALS

Presbyterian Missionary Denounces

Presbyterian

"Mormontsm,"
Presby-

terian
"MormoniBm ignorance

understands Mormonism

ignorance

Hughes

congressional investi-
gating regarding

polygamous marriages.

HAWKINS CRAIG

Aaaanltlna;
Glbbelllnl

Confession.

Wednesday
suspicion Im-

plicated Glb-

belllnl. discharged

arraigned

reported.

WAIFS WILL HEAR KILTIES

Charitable

Llndaay.
Invitation

Auditorium
Wednesday afternoon,

Superintendent

organization

orphanage.

misrepresent

plain-figur- e com-

missions

hard-earne- d

SAVE YOU $150 PIANO.

St.
Wonderful Players.

and

a Biscuit
is well fed. Dine with him.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

T T::
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SAY, FRIENDS I

Don't you know that it is time of the year yon should wear, an
Overcoat, and that your wife should have a new, stylish, long Coat, or
the children should have a new Wrap? Then what is the use of your
saying 'I haven't the ready cah to get them"?. Listen, my friends!
We will lit you with a new, te Suit, a new long length Overcoat
and clothe your entire family from heat to foot on easy weekly or
monthly . . . . . . !J

jl''
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CO.

. I mr rtf- - m. rr iTr..i.iraymemrS oi ouc, ioc or sa.uu weeiuy
and the credit won't cost you a cent extra, tt
We have eighteen large credit stores und wc ts
sfiannlwy sia vni mi v net sau Trill ruufi j jiu a V ivv nua g va 1'S'aT

can sou re.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD!
Don't put off this suit or overcoat any

longer. Get a full seusou's wear out of them.
Buy now and pay, us later. We are willing to
trust you We have thousands on our hooks
and want thousands more. No red tape.
Hlmply a plain old CIIAUGK ACVOI NT.

Outfitters for Men, Women and Chil-

dren on Credit

Omaha's Popular Credit Store.

RIDGELY'S GR

CLOTHING C

1417 DOUGLAS STREET,
Open Saturday Evenings. Elmer Beddeo, Mgr

"Follow the Flag"

JillL

I

Dm
1

Less Than the One Way Rate

for the Round Trip
...TO MANY POINT8 IN...

ALABAMA, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY, MISSISSIPPI,

NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA,

TENNESSEE, VIRGINIA AHD LOUISIANA

SOLD NOVENDER 7th, 1905

Shortest and quickest route. ' Solid road-be- d rock ballast,
trains solid vestibule.

For all Information call at Wabash City Ticket Office, 1601
Farnam street, or address:

HARRY E. MOORE8, Q. A. P. D. Wabaeh R.
Omaha, Neb.

rNoffisucH
In 2-P- ie 10 c Packages;
MERRELL-SOUL- E

ISYKACUiCNLW

R.

MOST DELICIOUS PIES.
j

AND -

A aaai'aa

I

FRUIT CAKES. PUDDINGS
COOKltS.- -
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